In this paper, Oseen's correction to Stokes drag experienced by axially symmetric particle placed in a uniform stream perpendicular to axis of symmetry(i.e. transverse flow) is obtained. For this, the linear relationship between axial and transverse Stokes drag is utilized to extend the Brenner's formula for axial flow to transverse flow. General expression of Oseen's correction to Stokes drag on axially symmetric particle placed in transverse flow is found to be new. This general expression is applied to some known axially symmetric bodies and obtained values of Oseen's drag, up to first order terms in Reynolds number 'R', are also claimed to be new and never exist in the literature. Numerical values of Oseen drag are also evaluated and their variations with respect to Reynolds number, eccentricity and deformation parameter are depicted in figures and compared with some known values. Some important applications are also highlighted.
Introduction
The method and formulation for analysis of flow at a very low Reynolds number is important. The slow motion of small particles in a fluid is common in bio-engineering. Oseen's drag formulation can be used in connection with flow of fluids under various special conditions, such as: containing particles, sedimentation of particles, centrifugation or ultracentrifugation of suspensions, colloids, and blood through isolation of tumors and antigens. The fluid does not even have to be a liquid, and the particles do not need to be solid. It can be used in a number of applications, such as smog formation and atomization of liquids.The problem of great importance in the hydrodynamics of low Reynolds number flows is the drag or resistance experienced by a particle moving uniformly through an infinite fluid. Since the appearance of Stokes's approximate solution for the flow of a viscous fluid past a sphere (Stokes, 1851) , very well known as Stokes law, numerous attempts have been made, both to generalize the problem by changing the shape of the body, and to improve the calculation by including the effect of the inertia terms which were neglected in the original calculation. Oseen(1927) tackled this type of problem involving the correction to Stokes drag extensively. Oseen provided solutions for the flow past various bodies at small Reynolds number 'R' and calculated the force to the first order in R, one term more than would be given by the Stokes approximation. By the inclusion of the effect of the inertia terms, Oseen improved the flow picture far from the body where the Stokes approximation is inadequate, but near the body the difference between the two solutions is of an order of smallness which is outside the accuracy of either approximation. Oseen's calculation for the force thus requires some further justification, for flow past a sphere, by the work of Kaplun(1957) , Kaplun and Lagerstrom(1957) and Proudman and Pearson(1957) . Oseen failed to calculate correctly the velocity field, his result for the drag on the sphere, namely
where D 0 is the Stokes drag, is in fact valid because the correction to the velocity field makes no contribution to the total force on the sphere. Almost similar problem has been considered by Chang (1960) for the axially symmetric Stokes flow of a conducting fluid past a body of revolution in the presence of a uniform magnetic field. An equation identical to that cited above, except that the dimensionless Hartmann number, M, appears in place of the Reynolds number, 'R'. It is interesting to note here that Chang's(1960) result is restricted to axially symmetric flows because of the requirement that there be sufficient symmetry to preclude the existence of an electric field. While, on the other hand, Brenner's(1961) result is limited only by the requirement that the Stokes drag on the particle(and thus the Oseen drag) be parallel to its direction of motion. Krasovitskaya et al.(1970) proposed a formula based on Oseen's correction for calculating the settling of solid particles of powdered materials with enhanced accuracy in carrying out sedimentation analysis. Dyer and Ohkawa(1992) have used the Oseen drag in acoustic levitation. These two works are the main practical applications of Oseen's correction which was not possible with the Stokes drag. In biology (Fung, 1997) , blood flow in small vessels, such as capillaries, is characterized by small Reynolds numbers. A vessel of diameter of 10 m with a flow of 1 milimetre/second, viscosity of 0.02 poise for blood, density of 1 g/cm3 and a heart rate of 2 Hz, will have a Reynolds number of 0.005. At these small Reynolds numbers, the viscous effects of the fluid become predominant. Oseen's method is better in understanding of the movement of these particles for drug delivery and studying metastasis movements of cancers. Datta and Srivastava(1999) have proposed a new method to evaluate axial Stokes drag and transverse Stokes drag based on geometry of axially symmetric particle under no-slip boundary condition. From these two expressions of Stokes drag, the linear relationship between axial and transverse Stokes drag can be proved. With the help of this linear relationship, we can evaluate the Oseen's correction in Stokes drag experienced by axially symmetric particles placed in transverse flow followed by Brenner's formula (Brenner, 1961) . Srivastava et al.(2012) solved the problem of steady Stokes flow past dumbbell shaped axially symmetric body of revolution by using newly developed analytic approach based on D-S conjecture (Datta and Srivastava, 1999 ). The method is described in section 2 and applied to various axially symmetric bodies in section 4.
Method
Let us consider the axially symmetric body of characteristic length L placed along its axis (x-axis, say) in a uniform stream U of viscous fluid of density ρ and kinematic viscosity ν. When Reynolds number U L/ν is small, the steady motion of incompressible fluid around this axially symmetric body is governed by Stokes equations [Happel and Brenner, 1964] ,
subject to the no-slip boundary condition. We have taken up the class of those axially symmetric bodies which possesses continuously turning tangent, placed in a uniform stream U along the axis of symmetry (which is x-axis), as well as constant radius 'b' of maximum circular cross-section at the mid of the body. This axi-symmetric body is obtained by the revolution of meridional plane curve (depicted in figure 1 ) about axis of symmetry which obeys the following limitations:
i. Tangents at the points A, on the x-axis , must be vertical, ii. Tangents at the points B, on the y-axis , must be horizontal, iii.The semi-transverse axis length 'b' must be fixed.
The point P on the curve may be represented by the Cartesian coordinates (x, y) or polar coordinates (r, θ) respectively; PN and PM are the length of tangent and normal at the point P. The symbol R stands for the intercepting length of normal between the point on the curve and point on axis of symmetry and symbol α is the slope of normal PM which can vary from 0 to π. 
Axial flow
The expression of Stokes drag on such type of axially symmetric bodies placed in axial flow (uniform flow parallel to the axis of symmetry) is given by [Datta and Srivastava, 1999 ]
Transverse flow
The expression of Stokes drag on axially symmetric bodies placed in transverse flow(uniform flow perpendicular to the axis of symmetry) is given by [Datta and Srivastava, 1999 ]
Here the suffix 'y' has been introduced to assert that the force is in the transverse direction,
Now, on dividing (2.2) and (2.4), we get
On applying Brenner's formula (Brenner, 1961 ), Oseen's correction to Stokes drag on a body placed in axial uniform flow, in general, may be written as 
where K is a real factor defined in (2.6) and R = ρU L/µ, the particles Reynolds number.
Formulation of the problem
Let us consider the axially symmetric arbitrary body of characteristic length L placed along its axis (x-axis, say) in a uniform stream U of viscous fluid of density ρ and kinematic viscosity, perpendicular to axis of symmetry. When particle Reynolds number U L/ν is small, the steady motion of incompressible fluid around this axially symmetric body is governed by Stokes equations [Happel and Brenner, 1964] , Oseen, 1927) . In order to rectify the difficulty, Oseen went on to make the following additional observations. In the limit where the particle Reynolds number ρU a/µ → 0, Stokes approximation becomes invalid only when r/a → ∞. But at such enormous distances, the local velocity v differs only imperceptibly from a uniform stream of velocity U. Thus, Oseen was inspired to suggested that the inertial term (U.grad) u could be uniformly approximated by the term (u.grad) u. By such arguments, Oseen proposed that uniformly valid solutions of the problem of steady streaming flow past a body at small particle Reynolds numbers could be obtained by solving the linear equations 
where N Re = ϱU a/µ is bodies Reynolds number. We find the solution of these equations (3.2) for various axially symmetric bodies like sphere, spheroid(prolate and oblate), deformed sphere, cycloidal body, cassini oval, hypocycloidal body, cylindrical capsule with semi spherical ends and complicated egg-shaped body consisting of semi spherical and semi spheroidal ends under no-slip boundary conditions by use of D-S conjecture (2.2), (2.4) followed by linear relationship (2.7) and Brenner's formula (2.8) valid for axial flow and its extension (2.9) for transverse flow.
Solution

Flow past a sphere
Stokes drag on sphere having radius 'a' placed in uniform axial flow, with velocity U, parallel to axis of symmetry(x-axis) and very well known as Stokes law of resistance is given by(by utilizing DS conjecture 2.4 and 2.5, Datta and Srivastava, 1999) 
where R = ( ρUa µ ) is particle Reynolds number. This Oseen's correction matches with that given by Oseen(1927) and Chester(1962).
Flow past a prolate spheroid
Stokes drag on prolate spheroid having semi-major axis length 'a' and semiminor axis length 'b' placed in uniform velocity U, parallel to axis of symmetry(axial flow) and perpendicular to its axis of symmetry(transverse flow) is given as[by utilizing formulae 2.4 and 2. 
By using (4.3a,b), from (2.7), the value of real factor 'K' comes out to be
Now, from Brenner's formula (2.8) and (2.9), the Oseen's correction, with the use of real factor K (cf. (4.4)) may be written as 
where R = ρU a/µ, is particle Reynolds number. The same solution may be re-written, when we take particle Reynolds number R = ρU b/µ, by using 
.
Equations (4.5) and (4.6) immediately reduce to the case of sphere(given in (4.3)) in the limiting case as e → 0. On the other hand, the expressions (4.5) and (4.6) due to Oseen for prolate spheroid appear to be new as no such type of expressions are available in the literature for comparison.
Flow past oblate spheroid
Stokes drag on oblate spheroid having semi-major axis length 'b' and semiminor axis length 'a' placed in uniform velocity U, parallel to axis of symmetry(axial flow) and perpendicular to its axis of symmetry ( By using (4.7a,b) and (2.7), the value of real factor 'K' comes out to be 
where R = ( ρUa µ ) is particle Reynolds number. The same solution may be re-written, when we take particle Reynolds number R =
, by using 
(4.10)
Equations (4.9) and (4.10) immediately reduces to the case of sphere(given in eq. 4.3) in the limiting case as e → 0. On the other hand, the expressions (4.9) and (4.10) due to Oseen for oblate spheroid appears to be new as no such type of expressions are available in the literature for comparison.
Flow past deformed sphere
We consider the polar equation of deformed sphere as
where 'ε' is deformation parameter and (r, θ) are polar coordinates. The Stokes drag experienced by this deformed sphere placed in axial and transverse uniform stream is given by use of by D-S formulae 2.4 and 2.5( Datta and Srivastava, 1999) only up to first order of 'ε' as
By using (4.12a,b) and (2.7), the value of real factor 'K' comes out to be 
) .
(4.13)
Now, from Brenner's formula (2.8) for axial flow and revised Brenner's formula (2.9) for transverse flow, the Oseen's correction, with the use of real factor K (eq. 4.13), may be written as
where R = ( ρUa µ ) is particle Reynolds number. This expression (4.14) immediately reduces to the case of sphere (given in (4.2)) in the limiting case as ε → 0. This further reduces to 1 for R = 0 (case of Stokes drag in transverse flow). Now, from Brenner's formula (2.8) for axial flow and revised Brenner's formula (2.9) for transverse flow, the Oseen's correction, with the use of real factor K(eq. 4.18), may be written as
Cycloidal body of revolution
where R = ρU a/µ, is particle Reynolds number. This expression reduces to 0.8333 as R → 0, the case of Stokes drag i.e., F = 0.8333F y which should be equal to F y . The reason behind this discrepancy is due to the error of 
The Stokes drag experienced by this cycloidal body of revolution placed in axial and transverse uniform stream is given by use of by DS conjecture 2.4 and 2.5, [Datta and Srivastava, 1999 ]
µUa, (4.20a)
By using (4.20 a,b) and (2.7), the value of real factor 'K' comes out to be
Now, from Brenner's formula (2.8) for axial flow and revised Brenner's formula (2.9) for transverse flow, the Oseen's correction, with the use of real factor K (eq. 4.21), may be written as
where R = ρU a/µ, is particle Reynolds number. This expression reduces to 1.3244 as R → 0, the case of Stokes drag i.e., F = 1.3244 F y which should be equal to F y . The reason behind this discrepancy is due to the error of 32.44 % which persists in the operation of D-S conjecture on cycloidal body of revolution (4.20a,b).
Egg-shaped body
We consider the egg-shaped body of revolution in which right portion is in the shape of semi spheroid obtained from revolution of ellipse
and left portion is in the shape of semi-sphere obtained from revolution of circle
about the axis of symmetry(x-axis). The Stokes drag experienced by this axially symmetric egg-shaped body in axial and transverse uniform stream is given by use of DS conjecture 2.4 and 2.5(see Datta and Srivastava, 1999 ) Figure 10 : Variation of Oseen correction with respect to eccentricity 'e' for various values of Reynolds number R = ρU a/µ for egg-shaped body By using (4.23a,b) and (2.7), the value of real factor 'K' comes out to be 
where R = ρU a/µ, is particle Reynolds number. The same solution may be written, when we take particle Reynolds number R = ρU b/µ, by using b/a = (1 − e 2 ) 1/2 , as 
) . 
Cassini body of revolution
We consider the cassini body of revolution obtained by revolving the curve y 2 = 2 3 Now, from Brenner's formula (2.8) for axial flow and revised Brenner's formula (2.9) for transverse flow, the Oseen's correction, with the use of real factor K (eq. 4.30), may be written as
where R = ρU a/µ is particle Reynolds number. This expression reduces to 1 as R → 0, the case of transverse Stokes drag on cassini body of revolution (Srivastava, 2001 ). 
Hypocycloidal body of revolution
We consider the hypocycloidal body of revolution obtained by revolving the curve
about x-axis. The Stokes drag experienced by this axially symmetric hypocycloidal body of revolution placed in axial and transverse uniform stream is given by DS conjecture 2.4 and 2.5(see Srivastava, 2001 ), on taking a = 1, is
By using (4.34 a,b) and (2.7), the value of real factor 'K' comes out to be
Now, from Brenner's formula (2.8) for axial flow and revised Brenner's formula (2.9) for transverse flow, the Oseen's correction, with the use of real factor K (eq. 4.34), may be written as
where R = ρU a/µ is particle Reynolds number. This expression reduces to 0.8 as R → 0, which should be 1, the case of transverse Stokes drag on hypocycloidal body of revolution (Srivastava, 2001 ). The reason behind this discrepancy is due to the error of 20% which persists in the operation of D-S formulae on hypocycloidal body of revolution (4.32). 
Cylindrical capsule or shell
We consider the cylindrical capsule having semi-spherical caps on both ends having same radius 'b' obtained by revolving the curves( PA, the circular segment, AA' , the line segment, A'P' , again circular segment)
The Stokes drag experienced by this axially symmetric cylindrical body of revolution placed in axial and transverse uniform stream is given by DS conjecture 2.4 and 2.5 (see Srivastava, 2001 ), is
Oseen's correction to Stokes drag on axially symmetric arbitrary particle...201
By using (4.38a,b) and (2.7), the value of real factor 'K' comes out to be
where R = ρU (2a)/µ is particle Reynolds number. This expression reduces to 1 as R → 0, the case of transverse Stokes drag on cylindrical shell of revolution (Srivastava, 2001 ). 
Numerical discussion
The numerical values of Oseen correction for various axi-symmetric bodies are calculated for finite Reynolds number and presented in tables 1 to 13. For Table 1 sphere, from table 1, it is clear that non-dimensional drag value F/F y increases from 1 to 38.50 with respect to increment in Reynolds number R from 0 (case of Stokes drag) to 100. This variation is depicted by straight line in figure  2 . Similar behaviour of F/F y persists for cycloidal body (both cases), cassini body, hypocycloidal body and cylindrical capsule whose values are given in the related tables (11, 12, 13) while their variations are depicted in the figures 12,13,14. For prolate spheroid, in both situations when R = ρU a/µ and ρU b/µ, non-dimensional drag value F/F y decreases slowly for low Reynolds number figure 7 . For egg-shaped body, in both situations when R = ρU a/µ and ρU b/µ, non-dimensional drag value F/F y increases with respect to eccentricity 'e'(from 0 to 1.0) for various specific values of finite Reynolds number 0 (case of Stokes drag) to 100 whose values are given in tables 7-8 and corresponding variations are depicted in figures 11-10. It is interesting to note that for specific value of eccentricity 'e', nondimensional drag value slowly increases with respect to finite increment in R from 0 (case of Stokes drag) to 100. 
Conclusion
In the present problem, we have extended the Brenner's formulae (Brenner, 1961) , which were valid only for axial flow to transverse flow. This general expression is used to correct the Stokes drag, called Oseen's correction or Oseen's drag, up to the first order of Reynolds number 'R'. This proposed solution is the solution of Oseen's equation. The numerical values of non-dimensional drag F/F y with respect to various parameters like eccentricity 'e', deformation parameter 'ε' and Reynolds number 'R' related to axially symmetric bodies are calculated and presented in tables 1-13. The respective variations between these quantities are shown in figures 2-14. It has been observed that for low Oseen-ova ispravka Stokes-ovog otpora na osno simetričnoj proizvoljnojčestici u poprečnom toku: novi pristup Dobijena je Oseen-ova korekcija Stokes-ovog otpora uslovljenog aksijalno simetričnomčesticom postavljenom u uniformnu struju upravnu na osu simetrije (znazči poprečno tečenje). U tom cilju je iskorišćen linearni odnos izmedju uzdužnog i poprečnog Stokes-og otpora za proširenje Brenner-ove formule sa uzdužnog na poprečno tečenje. Za opšti izraz Oseen-ova korekcija Stokes-ovog otpora na uzdužno simetričnučesticu postavljenu u poprečno tečenje nadjeno je da je nova. Ovaj opšti izraz primenjuje se na neka poznata uzdužno simetrična tela pa su dobijene vrednosti Oseen-ovog otpora, zaključno sa prvimčlanovima reda po Reynolds-ovom broju, takodje nove i ne postoje u literaturi. Numeričke vrednosti Oseen-ovog otpora su takodje odredjene i njihove promene u odnosu na Reynolds-ov broj, ekscentricitet i deformacioni parametar su prikazane i uporedjene sa nekim poznatim vrednostima. Neke važne primene su takodje istaknute.
